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Huntformissingstudents conies to happy end
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
The rwo'Week search for two C'al 
Poly students wlio were rejxrrted miss' 
intj came to an end in Washintiton t)n 
Saturday.
Annamane Travers, a mechanical 
entiineerint; senurr, and Israel Green, an 
industrial techntdot»y senior, were 
apparently camping somewhere in 
Skaf i^r Cxninty, Wash., said Lt. Gary 
L\hack tit the San Luis LThispo Police 
IX,-partment.
Skaj»it (auinty autlmrities mrtified 
the Arroyo Gramle Police I Apartment 
at 2:45 a.m. Sunday after identifying’ 
Travers, 21, and Green, 22, CAhack said. 
The aj^ency that reco^tiized Travers attd 
Green called the Amiyo Grande Police 
I Apartment first because Green is from 
Amiyo Grande and was listed there as a 
missing’ person, CAhack said. Roth stu­
dents called their parents on Sunday to 
tell them they were OK.
“They apparently said they wanted to 
y;o campinj’ lonyer,” Orhack said. “Tliey 
were tine, there’s no prohlem."
Police urge students to use 
lockers after another theft
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
University Police identified 
another person suspected ot stealint» 
from unlocked lockers in the 
Lighthouse atrium Friday.
Sut. Steve Schroeder ot University 
Police said the Loss Prevention 
department at K1 (a>rral Rcnikstore 
was able to identity the student from 
video surveillance. This led the 
police ti> tile two counts ot petry 
theft atj.iinst the 18-year-old student, 
whose n.ime will he otticially released 
toilay when University Police tile 
charges with the District Attorney’s 
I’ttice.
“This was a student who admitted 
to taking; two KH>ks from rwt) sepa­
rate lockers,’’ Schroeder said.
He said the crime is heinn charyed 
as a mis<.lemeanor and cinild result in 
a combination ot jail time or a tine.
This is different tn>m the arrest of
«ïfcl
It
Travers and Green were reported 
mi-ssinji by Travers’ nxnnmates on Feh. 
12 after the two students didn’t return as 
planned from a weekend camping trip. 
lAlinda Quezada, a business senior and 
Travers’ nnunmate, said she htst saw 
Travers around 3 p.m. Feh. 10 according 
to a previous Mustattj’ I><uly article. 
Quezada said the two students had ntett- 
tioncvl they would he campinj; in Riy 
Sur and were planning,' to return the 
next day. When Travers and Green did 
not return on Sunday afternixm, 
Travers’ nxintmates called the San Luis
Obispo Police lApartment Monday.
The Police Department notified the 
C'alitomia Highway Patrol as well as the 
U.S. Forest Service, Ohack said in an 
earlier article. For two weeks, the only 
clues as to the students’ whereaKiuts 
was when they were reportedly sighted 
at a campsite near Redding, t^alit., 
Ohack said in an earlier article.
■ Two credit card transactions-xme 
made with Green’s gastiline card and 
the other with Travers’ credit card- 
were traced by police officials as origi­
nating from Redding, according to a
previous Mustang lAily article.
Now that the two students have been 
found in Washington, family and 
friends are left to speculate aKxit why 
Travers and Cjreen decided to take an 
extended trip without telling anyone.
“EveryFxxJy that knows her (Travers) 
was surprised,” said Travers’ younger 
brother, a student at C'al Poly who diK's 
not wish to give his name tor privacy 
reasoas.
Fie described his sister as .scitneone
see CAMPERS, page 6
two non-Cal Poly students on Feh. 
14 tor stealing backpacks from the 
same venue. In the prit>r case, 
Schroeder explained, the value ot the 
stolen property was twer the $400 
mark, classifying it as burglary. The 
police were able to prove that the 
two people had intent when entering 
the campus. Those circumstances 
classified the incident as felony bur­
glary and conspiracy to commit 
crime.
“ It you go into El C2orral Rtnikstore 
and you have a plan tt> steal some 
hiHiks ... and we can prove you had 
'the intention, that is intent to com­
mit a burglary,” Schroeder said.
University Police will he charging 
this most recent student with two 
counts ot petty theft.
Schroeder said the distinction 
between misdemeanor and felony 
K'havior is important in how the
see THEFTS, page 2
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Poly helps others with technology
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
D a v id  Pinck, a  physics senior, secures his b a ckp a ck  in  a  lo c ker a t  th e  
Lighthouse. Police ad v ise  stu den ts  to  use lockers to  p ro te c t be long ings.
A  recent donation ot G lobal 
Positioning System (G P S ) field 
monitors, along with a grant from 
the U.S. Department ot 
Agriculture, will help Cal Poly 
share new technology with stu­
dents, community college teachers 
and members o f the agriculture 
industry.
Magellan Corp. donated 18 
AgNavigators, valued at $135,000 
to the Precision Agriculture pro­
gram, a partnership between Cal 
Poly, University o f California, 
Davis and Fresno State University. 
One ot the monitors may stay at
C'al Poly, but most will be donated 
to Precision Agriculture program. 
Some ot the monitors are going 
toward a kit that will be sent to co l­
leges. They will include videos on 
how to u.se them.
Precision Agriculture is a Web- 
based educational program that 
teaches instructors and people in 
the industry aknit new technolo­
gies that focus on three areas: CjPS, 
geographic information systems 
and remote sensing.
John Phillips, a crop science pro­
fessor, said the biggest use o f the.se 
technologies is gathering data that 
is very location specific, usually 
within about a meter. The data 
would show soil moisture, .soil fer­
tility and other conditions in a pre­
cise area ot land.
“These systems allow you to 
record where in the field exactly a 
specific piece ot information was 
collected,” Phillips said. “ You can 
take all this information and create 
maps that show soil fertility, mois­
ture, diseases and other things.”
In the past, he said, tanners 
assumed that all the land in their 
fields was the same, so they treated 
and fertilized it all the same. The 
land is not always uniform, though, 
and today these technologies allow 
farmers to see which parcel ot land 
needs more o f certain fertilizers or
see DONATION, page 2
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continued from page 1
police handle a suspect.
“ In the case of felony, we would 
hcHik the individual (at county jail),” 
Schroeder said. Misdemeanors, he 
added, offer three ptissihilities: police 
can release the suspect on site and 
have the person sign an issued notice 
to appear (like a traffic violation); 
hook the suspect in county jail as in 
the felony situation; or submit a 
report for criminal filing from the 
District Attorney’s office.
Schroeder said that Friday’s sus­
pect was cooperative in an interview, 
released and told charges would he 
tiled.
The student will appear in San 
Luis Ohispo Superior Court.
Schroeder said that this type of 
petty thievery is common at this 
point in the quarter because text- 
hot)ks often make tor easy cash. 
Another increase in petty thefts is 
just before summer because the cam­
pus population is reduced to one- 
third. The opportunity tor petty theft 
decreases.
“We have people coming onto 
campus just looking for extra 
money,” he said, adding that it is not 
always students stealing the text- 
Kxiks and backpacks.
Last week, for example, Schriwder 
said that a “non-student who fre­
quents campus” tiKik money from the 
howling alley in the University 
Union and later Kiught merchandise 
at El Qirral using false credit card 
intormatitm. The suspect was arrest­
ed and hooked by the San Luis
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Obispo Police Department for similar 
crimes. University Police later re­
arrested the suspect for the crimes he 
commited on campus.
Schroeder said that property is 
usually stolen with the intent o f get­
ting money for it.
“The hooks are easily sold off cam­
pus,” he said.
On campus, however, selling them 
is more difficult.
“El Corral has been pretty good at 
identifying returned stolen hooks,” 
he said.
Cynthia Giamhalvo, courseware 
manager for El Corral Bookstore, said 
the store has a process for recovering 
stolen textbooks.
“ Ideally, when a htuik is stolen, the 
student will notify us,” Giamhalvo 
said. They then take a detailed 
description of the hook and its iden­
tifying marks, such as highlights, 
damage or writing, she said.
That information is entered into 
the computer system, so whenever 
anyone tries to sell hack a hook by 
the same title and author the descrip­
tion is accessed and the clerk is able 
to help determine if it is stolen.
She said that all cases of stolen 
texthtH)ks are turned over to the 
police.
El Corral also keeps track o f the 
htH)ks each student sells hack.
“When students sell their htniks 
hack, we require a picture ID ,” 
Giamhalvo said. She said that they 
don’t actively monitor what students 
are selling hack, hut will use it to 
help the ptdice.
“We know that all students don’t 
steal Kxiks, but you never know,” she 
said.
Giamhalvo said she thinks these 
measures have helped reduce crime.
“We have noticed a decrease in 
theft since we have been requiring 
(an ID ).”
The Loss Prevention department 
monitors El Corral B(X)kstore as well 
as Campus Dining facilities, said 
department coordinator Steve, who 
wishes not to he further identified for 
security and privacy reasons.
He said he doesn’t believe these 
recent incidents indicate an increase 
in crime.
“As the employees who are in 
charge of watching the various areas 
gain more experience, they are more 
able to catch crime,” he said. “The 
more experience you get, the better 
you are at seeing things.”
Schroeder said that students can 
prevent their belongings from being 
stolen by using lockers to secure 
backpacks and h (X )k s.
“ If it’s unattended and it’s not 
secure, it’s an open invitation for 
someone to take it,” he said. He 
added that the Rec Center and VG  
Café have also been hot spots tor 
petty theft.
Nicholas Chronis, VG  Café super­
visor, said, “Last year during finals, 
there were a couple o f reports o f 
missing backpacks. ... Usually what 
happens is the person brings the 
backpack hack, having picked it up 
by mistake.”
He said there are liKkers available 
for use, hut they are often unused.
“Very few people use the IcKkers -  
they just put the backpacks on the 
fltx>r,” he said.
DONATION
continued from page 1
moisture.
Rollin Strohman, a hioresource 
and agricultural engineering profes­
sor, said such data would also allow 
farmers to determine where weeds 
were located the previous year and 
spray that area before they become 
a problem again.
G iving people more information 
about these technologies is the pur­
pose o f Precision Agriculture, 
Phillips said. Anyone can get infor­
mation from the Web site, 
www.precisionag.org.
“Our hope is if we can help the 
community college teachers edu­
cate their students on it, they can 
rake it to the industry with them,” 
he said.
The Precision Agriculture pro­
gram was made possible with 
money from the U.S. Department 
o f Agriculture and an Agricultural 
Research Initiative from the state. 
Phillips said Strohman was the 
principal author o f the proposals 
for funding.
The money from these grants, 
which was the basis for the educa­
tional program, and the donated 
monitors, which will allow for 
hands-on learning in the field, will 
allow educators to make better use 
of resources, Phillips said.
“ It promises to allow us to make 
more efficient use of our resources,” 
he said. “There’s no end in sight to 
the application o f this technology.”
W e  S o l v e  C T o n tn t l  V a l v e  P r o b l e m s
C C 'l is the engineering solutions com pany for severe service control valves in applications including  
fossil and nuclear power generation, oil and gas production and chem icai/petrochem ical production  
and processing. C'C'l serves a w oridw ide industria l com m unity with m anufacturing facilities in the 
United States, Sw itzerland, K o rea  and Japan. C C 'l is the w o rid 's  lead ing m anufacturer and 
supplier o f severe service control valve solutions.
Project Engineer
Kesponsib iiities:
D uties include w orking with custom ers to solve their control valve problem s in severe oil, gas and power 
applications. These problem s involve high pressure fluid containm ent and pressure letdow n. Technical 
issues are fluid llow . stress analysis, control logic, noise, vibration, erosion, and design. W ill provide 
technical support to custom ers and field representatives.
K n o w icd gc/Sk ill Requirem ents:
Requires HSMT or M SM I.. PC proficiency and strong com m unication skills arc needed. K now ledge m 
lluid How technology or pressure containm ent standards is essential Skills m noise, erosion, cavitation, 
vibration, and controls are desirable.
Kactory  Sa les K ngineer
Responsibilities:
Cicncrate devclop sales leads, fonnulate unique technical solutions using the com pany 's skilled engineering 
and technology base for custom er application requirem ents and create custom ized product proposals. Will 
develop a sales strategy for m ajor projects and then m onitor and cm irdm atc the sales elTorts.
Know ledge/Sk ill Requirem ents:
Requires three years related technical sales experience, preferably with control valves or other m echanically 
related equipm ent. BSMK or MSMK required. W orking know ledge o f  pow er plants, or oil and gas 
production/transm ission or control valves a plus. Strong project m anagem ent skills and exposure to 
sales/m arketing environm ent a plus. PC proficiencies and strong com m unication skills are needed.
Fluency in foreign language is desirable.
M a n u fa c tu r in g  En g in e e r
Responsibilities:
Responsible for creating shop routings for a wide variety o f  part classes and processes. Active participation 
m m aterial review  board activities including defining and im plem enting corrective actions.
R esponsibilities also include finding better tcxiling/fixturing and im proving the engineering and 
m anufacturing priKcsses.
Know ledge/Sk ill Requirem ents:
R equires BSM E or BS in m anufacturing engineering/production engineering, plus 4 -6  years m anufacturing 
engineering experience. M achine optim ization, ability to write qualifications for capital expenditures and 
cost estim ation for parts production are also desirable. M achine shop layout and planning, fam iliarity with 
tool design and m achining processes related to m etal rem oval arc very desirable.
Please send resume to:
C C l
Attn: H u m an  Resources
22591 Aven ida  Em presa  '
R ancho  Santa  M a rga r ita , C A  9268R 
F A X : 949-858-4162
Em ail: resume(<t ccivalve.com
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E-mail as a power tool
E-mail as a uh>1 is incrcJihly 
powcrtiil. E-mail as a hohEy is 
incrcdiEly aJdictiny. Thcrctorc, e- 
mail is an incredibly powerful 
addiction. Well, it hasn't reached 
the ranks id crack cocaine, but lor 
some reason I'm always sniffing and 
scratchini; my no.se when 1 press 
that “Check Mail” button. You use 
it, 1 abuse it and do all st)rts i)t 
things with it, and herein are some 
very near tricks yt)u can use tt) make 
the most ot your e-mail experience. 
C'hoiisiny (or switchiiii» to) the 
ri^ht e-mail provider (e.fj. Hotmail) 
is just as important as utili:itttj their 
unique features. Fair disclosure: 1 
use www.visto.eom tor my e-mail 
,ind pity anyone who dt>esn’t.
You’ll probably want to know 
how to forward your C'al Poly e-mail 
(k.saad@calpoly.edu) to an off-cam­
pus address (khaleds@visU).com). 
Yt)ur friends and family know ytnir 
Hotmail addre.ss, but your professor 
or department know your Cal Poly 
one. So by constilidatin^ you save 
yourself the time of checking and 
tracking both addresses. Tti enable 
auto-forwardinn j;o to http://e- 
mail.calpoly.edu/webfrwrd.html 
and follow the instructions.
C\»ce e-mail is forwarding to your 
web-ba.sed e-mail provider, you need 
to jjt^ t familiar with filters. Filters sort 
your incoming mail automatically 
into designatevi folders v>r to your
mobile device, but most importantly, 
filter vHit unwanted e-mail. Typically 
e-mail fioes directly into an inbox 
folder, but some mail just wasn’t des­
tined for such an honor. Take this 
scenark): Your En i^lish teacher seiuis 
weekly ujxlates of the syllabus, and 
you want to or^aitiie them in the 
same place. You can use Hotmail or 
Yahtxi’s filters to place any me.ssaye 
from EniilishTeacher@calpoly.edu to 
your custom "English Class" folder. 
Tliis siives headaches of nun'inji mail 
once it’s been read and makes you a 
very ori»ani:ed e-mailer. You can also 
use filters to redirect junk mail 
immediately to the trash ft>lder, 
however, 1 do not recommend 
enabling Hotmail’s “ Inbox 
Protector” because it typically sends 
important me.s.sages to the trash. 
Quite a nuisance. Log onto your 
respective provider to learn more.
E-mail is the ideal tvH)l: It’s not as 
intrusive as the telephone, and way 
more reliable than regular pvistal 
mail. It has all the advantages of 
both without the drawbacks of 
either. Your e-mail is a gateway, and 
like any powerful addiction, the 
provider and how you u.se it is an 
integral part of the equation.
Khaled Saad founded 
HotBraille.com and is a computer 
science freshman. Reach him at 
ksaad@calpoly.edu.
Club scene comes home
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
It’s a huge vlisappvántment for a fan 
to miss a long-awaited concert. 
Whether for illness or crisis or midterm, 
there are just some times that one can’t 
get out t'f the house. To this scenario 
comes IX'N.com to save the day.
Luckily, with all the uproar aKnit 
M P ) downloads, one significant slice 
of online music has gotten its way: live 
performance. Now, when anything 
prevents a seat at a favorite concert, it’s 
pti.vsible to watch the band from home.
Enter the new Digital Club 
Netwvirk (DC'N.com), which streams 
live shows every night out of music 
venues around the country. Artists 
performing in IX^N-affiliate venues 
gain the oppvirtunity to have their 
show put on the Web and archived by 
IXIIN for future use.
The strategy of the fiuinders v>f IX 'N  
is simple: sign up the best cutting-evlge 
clubs in the country where major 
record labels hunt for new talent, and 
make the clubs accessible to anyone 
with a g(H)d Internet connection, the 
evunpany .said in a press release.
Some San Luis Obispo club owners 
don’t think IXJN will come to town.
“W e’re more of a small town, sv) 1 
don’t think they’d ever have IX 'N  
come here,” said Matt Gabriel, man­
ager of San Luis Obispo Brewing Cv>. 
“ If our bands agree to vlo it, then 
maybe we’d be a gvHxl venue for it.”
Gabriel said the small bands that
R e s e r v e  v“*"' ,textbooks
Quarter
March 5 - March 18
W W W . e l c o r r a l b o o k s t o r e . c o m
lt's"easy - reserve online!
Your books will be boxed and ready for you 
when you return to campus.
Take advantage of used books and save money!
You will have first choice of used textbooks. 
Sign  up early to reserve your spot!
March 5 - March 18. 
www.elcorralbookstore.com 
V IP  Buyback!
As a textbook reservation customer you are 
eligible to sign up for VIP buyback - get the 
best possible price for your books.
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D e e  D e e  R a m o n e  p e r fo rm e d  a t  5 L 0  B rew  la s t T hu rsday  w ith  his b an d , 
th e  D e e  D e e  R am ones. M a n y  p e o p le  b e liev e  live  b an d s  w ill c o n tin u e  to  
b e in  d e m a n d , as th e  a tm o s p h e re  adds m uch to  a  p e rfo rm a n c e .
IXJN promotes need a live audience, 
not people watching at home. This is 
a reason why SLO Brew would 
chiHise not to have IX 'N  right now.
IX )N  started six years ago as an 
outgrowth of the Digital Club 
Festival, the Internet’s largest annual 
music event, according to a media 
information sheet about IX?N.
L')n their Web site, IX 'N  states 
that each venue is responsible for pro­
viding electrical power and minimal 
equipment space to enable IX 'N  to 
produce the live Internet shows. 
With this technology, fans have an 
opportunity to fidlow their favorite 
artists on a virtual tour, and get to 
experience unique performances fnnn 
many different places.
“ I would rather go and see the 
bands play,” said Rogelio Avalos, an 
electrical engineer junior. “Going to a 
live concert has an atmosphere that 
you can’t reprixluce at home."
Avalos said that with IX 'N , fans 
wtuildn’t be able to see the live per­
formance in person and mayK* get
the chance to meet band members.
“Going to the venue, you get to sup­
port the arti.st and promote them,” 
Avalos siiid. “The atmosphere at a con­
cert is a K'tter listening experience, 
where at home would be Hiring.”
With IX )N  developing its way 
through the Internet, new acts are 
opening themselves up to an interna­
tional .ludience during the live 
WeKast. The acts have an opportu­
nity to continuously promote their 
archived shows on the Web.
Matt Thompson, a biiK'hemistrv 
sophomore, still Kdieves that seeing 
stimething live is a better ex|X‘rience 
than sitting at home and watching 
the show.
“ I’d rather be part of the madness 
that giH.*s on in the emwd,” 
TTiompson said. “Sc*eing s*imething 
live IS more energetic and is different.” 
While the idea may K* foreign to 
stime now, the IX 'N  Web site claims 
that, 20 years from now, cultural ana­
lysts will K: Kxiking back on the 
impact of “The IX 'N  Generation.”
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The down side Oscars are pointless, but who cares?
to hooking up: 
a male version
A  tew weeks ajio, I had a romantic encounter with a lovely K)y at U CLA that we’ll call “Bennett” (names have been chanfjed to protect the satis­
fied). He and 1 .shared a tahulous evening ot drinkintj, danc­
ing and kissing and it saddened me to hid him farewell.
1 suspected, as most women do, that despite the tun he 
.uid 1 had, 1 would most likely not hear from him a^ain.
“You’ve already hixiked up, so why should he call youT’ 
my trietid Ziick tidd me. Sujxt. Women are always i»ettinK 
cauKht Ixrween “playing hard to f»et” (a game 1 suck at) and 
t’lvint’ in to hedonistic impulses. As 1 mentioneel in my last 
column, women like and nec\l sex just its much as men do.
Sti this little charade ot heinj* coy that men are so fond 
ot force's women ti> run the risk ot appeMring uninteresteel. 
Tlten the man moves on and we’ve screwed ourselves (so to 
speak ... ). And it there’s one thinfj 1 hate, it’s missexl opptir- 
tunities.
( 'arpe diem, my friends! While 1 didn’t regret my 
eveninii with Be'nnett, 1 did .seek U) ^ain more insight on
the male perspective of 
I hiKikina up. 1 tumexl to myShdilon LGStGf friend Grant, a Kma-tide
male whore, tor advice. As 
he sat me down sternly in my kitchen, 1 could tell had news 
lay aheail.
“The whole thiny is a tjame,” he musevl. “Ytnj want to 
tame the heast. Getting a «irl should he a challenjje, and it’s 
tun to see it you cait win. And this Bennet ^uy already had 
yiHi so why should he keep playinj». ’^
1 suddenly felt like a washiny machine from “The Price is 
Riyht:’’ shiny and attractive at first, hut then you realia.* 
that you just don’t have nxim K>r it. But perst>nal rejectioas 
aside, 1 did understand where he was cominy from. Men 
conquer women throuyh sex, women conquer men throuyh 
relatii>nships.
He also said that yuys have to he aware of rhe aftemtath 
of hix)kiny up. Is there ytnny to K* dnima the next mom­
my? Is she yoiny to wake up oh>c-s.sed with me? Why can’t I 
rememK'r her name? I Lxikiny up shixild K* entered into 
with caution. But 1 think that women have been so nxi- 
tinely di.sapp*>inte\l hy htxik ups that we know better than 
to as.sume that one niyht i*quals lastiny interest.
Gr.mt concludes! his oration by leaniny back in his chair 
and compariny hix>kiny up to hxisball when yixi’re dnink; 
“ It’s the perfect end to a tun niyht. It it happeas, ya*at. If 
not, thea’s always arHxher party, a diffeant yirl and a new 
chance to impa'ss. But don’t wtxry," he patted my hand 
aavNunnyly, “Bennett will call.”
But 1 wasn’t worried, I was curitxis. 1 cixvsulted my dear 
fnend Mike, a selt-pnx:laimed “lip slut” on the subject. He 
contitmed Grant’s mellow attitusle: “When I hixJc up, I just 
lix>k tor a ax>l h«x chick that I can hany with.” But judyiny 
by Mike’s histixw he tendcxl to immerse hiiaselt in as much 
dram.i as he ctxild find. What pcxiple want and what people 
pull theraselves toward aa  often two very difteant thinys.
kXerall, my amversations did sht*d stxne liyht the 
male perspc’ctive -  everyone has motives tor yettiny toyeth- 
er, whether they K' companioaship, conquest or simply a 
misplactxl desire to wear women’s panties. So keep ytxir eyes 
open kids, lvcau.se lnx>kiny up is like a K)X ot chtvolates, 
you never kix>w what yixi’a  yixny to yet. By the way ... 
Bennett called.
PS -  Want to know the E! Tnv HollywixxJ Story ot 
Shallon and her painful addiction to yummy worms and 
pop nvks? l>op me a line at: sexandcaIpi>Iv@hotmail.com.
^ U*fi i it lm í,
Shallon Lester is a speech communications sophomore.
CTO
As the stench ot the Grammys slowly 
fades, the nation turns its head toward 
Los Anyeles’ Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 
in anticipation o f the yranddaddy ot all 
American award shows -  the Oscars, to 
be held March 25. Tens ot millions will 
turn their dials to AB (? ’s broadcast of 
the 75rd Academy Awards to check out
movie stars in
Commentary f "tits, view 
awkward
award pre.sentations, and find out who a 
few thousand people think arc the best, 
or most popular, o f the past year in cine­
ma.
That may sound like a pretty cynical 
take on the ceremony, and it probably is 
a bit tiH) harsh. When compared to the 
Grammys, the L ^ a rs  come out smelling 
like roses. The music industry’s preemi­
nent awards show reaffirms its absurdity 
every year with lamely chosen nominees 
and winners (Steely Dan for Album of 
the Year?).
The Oscars can usually be counted on 
to at least recoynize a wider variety ot 
artists than the Grammys. The Academy 
certainly has its favorites (like Tom 
Hanks, up for Best Actor again this 
year), but it also does a pretty good job 
at honoring de.serving performers, 
regardless o f their past accomplishments 
(see “ Beverly Hills 90210” alumna 
Hilary Swank, last year’s Best Actress 
winner for “Boys Don’t Cry” ). The list 
o f nominees is always stocked with 
familiar faces, but it also usually accu­
rately reflects the current cinematic c li­
mate.
The same cannot be said tor the hor­
ribly out-of-touch Grammys (Steely Dan 
tor Best Pop Vocal Album?).
Before too much praise is heaped on 
the Academy, though, the entire specta­
cle must be observed realistically tor 
what It is -  a cheesy, drawn-out, self- 
important, yet pretty damn entertaining, 
event that ranks above its award show 
contemporaries but represents very little 
in the grand scheme o f thinys.
The silly interviews on the red carpet, 
the outlandish gowns, the tearful accep­
tance speeches and the _ ----------------
grand musical perfor­
mances -  it all adds up “W hen compared to the
to a supreme mel«.>drama G tATTITTI I^S , the OscaVS 
that should carry little come out Smelling like
roses.
significance to anyone 
except those who are 
vying for the awards. It’s 
all fun as trashy enter­
tainment, but anyone harKiring illu­
sions that there is any real significance 
to the Oscars should know better.
The awards themselves are, o f course, 
given subjectively. A  bunch o f critics, 
actors and industry people get together 
and put their 2 cents in on which films 
or performances are the most deserving 
o f awards. There are many factors that 
ultimately come into play when they 
make their decisions, and not all o f
these factors are directly related to the ____________________________________________
performances or films in question. There Jon Hughes is a journalism senior and 
are sentimental votes, there are votes Mustang Daily Staff writer.
affected by advertising blitzes, and there 
are votes tor friends in competition. 
None of these should add up to the final 
word on the best ot the year in film.
There is no scientific formula for 
determining the merit ot a performance 
or the quality o f a film -  it mostly 
depends on personal taste, and there is 
no rule that says the opinions ot 
Academy members are more accurate 
than anyone else’s. Sure, it is exciting to 
watch the best picture presenter dramat­
ically fiddle with the envelope, the 
films’ puxlucers frozen in their seats. But 
it is also important to realize that the
outcome far less rep­
resents a v ictory- 
over others than a 
lucky convergence 
o f opinions and 
other factors.
That being said, I 
have no doubt that 
on March 25 I will 
plop myself down on the couch and 
spend a couple (or four or five ) hours 
watching the ceremony. I will sit in ner­
vous anticipation as the drum roll 
begins and the envelopes are torn open.
1 will be shocked by a few awards, frus­
trated by others, and moved by some ot 
th i«e  tearful acceptance speeches. 1 will 
be conscious ot the fact that it is ridicu­
lous to care who wins what, but I’ ll 
watch anyway and love it.
It ain’t important, but it sure is fun.
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SATs don't delve deep
College and university presidents 
throujjhout the United States 
recently admitted that the 
Standardized Aptitude Test (S A T ) 
was flawed, hut said it was still nec­
essary. Many of these presidents also
Commentary
hesitant
to f»o alonjî with the announcement, 
made hy University of Calihimia 
President Richard C. Atkinson, 
which said he wanted to eliminate 
the SAT as an admissions require­
ment.
In an article in The Tribune, 
Freeman A. Hrahowski 111, the presi­
dent of the University o f Maryland, 
said the SAT is still the best nreasure 
to determine the preparedness of 
students and their potential tor suc­
cess. He also said it provides an effi­
cient way to make a rouKh cut of 
who will do well at the school.
It is interestinf» he said this, con­
sidering this does not seem accurate 
in many cases. 1). Leonard and Jianj; 
did a study in 1999 testing the valid­
ity of the SAT. This means a test 
with high validity measures what it 
is supposed to measure. They found 
that in Ktneral, the SAT is valid 
because it diK* s predict collese 
grades. However, the math SAT has 
a specific validity problem, because 
it under-predicts the grades women 
will receive in college math courses.
In the study, Leonard and Jiang 
also found SAT scores under-predict­
ed women s undergraduate grade 
point averages by 0.1. If this is true, 
the SAT is not the best measure for 
a students potential success, as the 
university presidents say it is.
William C. Crain wrote an article 
in The New York Times in 1987, 
discussing the problems ass«Kiated 
with standardized tests. He .said they 
assess only limited kinds of thinking
M A N N I C  J A C K S O N  P R E S E N T S
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because they are timed and follow a 
multiple-choice format, rew'arding 
the quick detection for right 
answers, and therefore di.scouraging 
deep thought.
What kind of message is this giv­
ing to students? It seems that only 
tho.se students who have mastered 
the art of taking these standardized 
tests are the ones who get rewarded 
and are accepted to the accredited 
schools. Why should someone’s 
entire future be gauged on a single 
test that asks questions on material 
that they have never seen before? 
How can this truly reflect what a 
person knows?
In an article for the Los Angeles 
Times in December 2000, Howard 
Gardner, a profes.sor of cognition 
and education at Harvard, wrote an 
opinion piece on standardized tests. 
He claimed that the educated person 
is one win) can think well in terms 
of the major disciplines and who has 
an understanding o f them. He 
explained that understanding is not 
the same as knowing a lot of facts 
and figures.
Standardized tests encourage 
memorization of a lot of facts and 
figures. It is questionable if stime stu­
dents have a real understanding of 
the information, or it they have just 
spent a lot of time menuirizing for 
that one test.
More research definitely needs to 
be dtme in the area of how success­
ful standardized tests are. If they are 
just being used as a deciding factor 
between two recipients and don’t 
actually reflect how well that person 
will do at the universities, then 
maybe the.se tests do need to be 
done away with. It this diK*s nt)t 
happen, then the SAT should not be 
so heavily weighed in the accep­
tance priKess. It is just simply not 
fair to assume a person’s knowledge 
and future success based on a single 
test,
April Pack is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Guys aren’t all freaky jerks
There aren’t many things in 
life that make me nervous. 
Having to speak in front of large 
groups of people will do it, and 
being tailed hy a cop on the free­
way for more than a couple min­
utes shakes me up a little.




with hair gives me the willies), 
but aside from all of these minor 
annoyances, 1 pretty much just 
glide through life, skipping and 
whistling show tunes, without a 
care in the world.
Well, not exactly. There is this 
one other thing that really gets 
under my skin.
I ’m terrified of little girls.
Let me give you a scenario. 
Imagine that I’m cruising the 
IcKal mall when 1 spot a sweet 
little 10-year-old girl perched on 
a bench next to one of those 
hideous cement fountains .shaped 
like a spitting seal. Let’s pretend 
that she’s crying, and that there 
isn’t a parent in sight. Do I offer 
to help this little angel? Do I 
rush over and ask if she’s lost ?
Nope. I keep right on walking 
and hope that 1 run into a chub­
by, geriatric mall cop, because 
the truth is that the only man in 
the world who is allowed to 
approach a little girl when .she’s 
scared and alone is a guy in uni- 
ft)rm.
N o matter how inniKent my 
intentions may be, the second I 
kneel down next to some prepu- 
bcscent girl 1 feel like the slimy 
Molester Ciuy from one of those 
after-school specials. The guy in 
the leather jacket with the husky 
voice who tries to recruit little
kids to sell crack. 1 might as well 
offer this poor little kid some 
candy and expose myself, because 
if her mother wanders by while 
I’m trying to be a Boy Scout, I ’m 
likely to get a rock-hard purse to 
the .solar plexus and a spiked heel 
upside the head.
None of you females under­
stand what I’m talking about.
You women will never have to 
worry about this kind o f mis­
placed parental hostility, because 
what I ’m describing is a stigma 
attached specifically to men. Let 
me clue you in on a little fact of 
life that applies to the 49 percent 
o f the population with testicles: 
when you’re a guy, parents auto­
matically assume that you’re a 
sexual predator ^  .......... ...........................
capable of .. gender can
of perversion. Claim responsihUity for 
(W ell, many o f ^ lo s t of tkc misery in the 
. ,  . , world.of despicably
perverse acts, but usually only 
with our girlfriends, and only 
when they ask us nicely.)
And the worst part is that it’s 
totally understandable. The rea­
son guys get such a bad rap is 
because the male gender can 
claim responsibility for most of 
the misery in the world. Ignore 
the PC revisionists trying to con­
vince you that gender has no 
effect on behavior. You can 
blame it on G.l. jt>e or excess 
testosterone if you want to, but 
the fact is that men are the ones 
running around murdering and 
pillaging and date-raping. N o 
woman ever tried to slip me a 
Mickey and rob me o f my inno­
cence. I should be .St) lucky.
But at the risk of stating the 
obvious, not all guys are twisted
perverts. What we have in this 
world is a very small number of 
guys doing .some very terrible 
things and screwing up the repu­
tations of a very large majority of 
very nice boys.
And I hate that. I hate feeling 
like Chester the Molester just 
because a bunch of weaselly, 
inbred sickos can’t keep their 
greasy paws off little kids.
Don’t think that I’m going to 
offer a solution here. I don’t 
even think there is one. I sure 
don’t blame the parents -  if 1 
had a daughter I’d keep her 
chained to a water-cooler in the 
basement until her 18th birth­
day. Mayhe once a week I’d let 
her venture into the backyard for 
some fresh air.
but she’d have 







But 1 would like to feel com­
fortable around little kids. And 1 
would definitely appreciate an 
acknowledgment of the fact that 
not all guys are freaky molesters 
hopped up on ecstasy and 
Internet porn.
So if you’re a parent and you 
happen to notice .some y»)ung 
guy acting shifty and uncomfort­
able around your kid, why not 
chill tor a second before resort­
ing to aggravated a.s.sault with 
handbags and footwear? N o  one 
expects you to stop being protec­
tive, but we’d appreciate it if 
you’d at least give us the benefit 
o f the doubt.
Trevor Rogers, University of Calif. 
-  Davis, U-wire.
u / e n r n m
11:10am at N ew m an  
Word Service & Distribution of Ashes
4:30pm  -
at Chumash Auditoriumt
Mass & Distribution of Ashes
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent, 
a major season of the Christian Catholic calendar.
Lent is a time of renewal of our faith, 
a time of fasting and reconciliation, 
a time to reflect on the life, death, and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ, our savior.
We receive ashes on our forehead for two reasons.
The cross is a central symbol of the Christian Catholic faith 
signifying the cross upon which Jesus died; we too carry 
that cross throughout our lives. The ashes remind us of the dust 
we will become before rising to eternal life with Ood.
Brought to you by tho Nowman Catholic Contar, 1472 reothlll Blv4, SLO 
S43-4109 (Wfo ara locatad bahind tha Naalth Ctr S Sac Ctr.)
S a la m a n c a  ó é u t íy  C ñ r> y ra jn  
^ p a J n  - ^ J r t íí^ lu a r ic r  2 0 0 1
iÁe Jfisiary o f óp<un^
Information Meeting
11:00 a.m., Thursday. Feb. 28«  ^ - U U , Rm 219
Contact: Barbara Andre, lEP  
756-5837 orbandre@calpoly.edu
r e i v e r
S iM f t u f ie r  J o b y  
Co-ed resident summer camp and 
family camp seeks college students 
to flll numerous teaching and 
counseling positions:
•  Sp a m
• Wraaflar«
*  l . if r fa a rd «
* (■ymaaslks
*  W a lm k iio K
*  Martial A m
•  I heater A m
•  W aven inaeK
• Swim la^ tructors
*  (  abin t  ounaelort 
M ia i-b ihe»  A  (;<> -K am
Digital ( ira p b io  Inxiructnr 
( lerk-al ¿k Office \sxiitaah>
( Mil (5591 787-2551 
h-mail: nsrrampaani.rom
ApplKMions tAatlaNc on-linr m
www.riverwayranchcanip.com 
f  Uut *  Njellmt
f,tC thi carter cervtfr { o > locflttorv. Orwl 
SÍ0r\.-up for irvforru.atiorv itiiioio.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for gram­
mar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten and 
signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to 
e-mailed letters. They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the 
text in the body of the e-mail.
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CAMPERS
continued from page 1
who likes to j^ io camping occasionally, 
hut sakl she has itever left without noti- 
tyiny someone hetorehaiul.
"We dkln’t know what to think," he 
s.ikl. "Then we h)uni.l out she was 
and we still don’t know what to think."
Travers called her parenrs on Sunday 
morning, hut her brother said she 
ottered no explan.ition as to why she 
lett. She also did imt say when the two 
students would Iv  retuminji, he said.
dale dreen, C'lreen’s mother, spoke 
to her son on Suixlay and said he lett 
Ix'cause he needed to yet away trom his 
lite in San Luis Ohisjso h>r a while. He 
said he didn’t exfx'ct the lixal reaction.
"He sail! he was real sluxked alxuit 
how many pc'ople were concerned,” she 
■said.
dale said C Veen told her the two stu- 
dents want to remain in Washinjiton, 
and she’s not sure how lony they’re 
>ioinf4 to stay. She added that she ditln’t 
think anything specitic made the stu­
dents leave town and atttihuted it to 
normal pressures such as schixil.
“It’s a reliet to know that they called 
and we jiot to talk to them," she said. 
Cjale will he keeping in contact with her 
son.
Que:ada said in an earlier article that 
the two Students were just ttiends, and 
not dating. Both students were 
descrilx-d as quiet individuals.
“Mayhe she was Krred ot sttessed out 
or stimethifiK," said Byron Samayoa, an
ectilo^ ,'y and systematic hiolojiy' senior 
and Travers’ trieiul.
Samayoa called Travers’ sudden dis- 
apjx'arance sjxmraneous, and said it’s 
not like her to just leave the state. 
Samayoa said Travers didn’t teveal het 
plans to leave with Gteen to anyone, 
and he did not know she was plaimin^’ 
to f>o to Washin^iton.
“ It’s kind ot crazy,” Samayoa said. 
“She could have called instead of mak­
ing’ the whole schrxil worry.”
Gale said as tar as she knows. Green 
is still enrolled tor the quarter and has­
n’t enrolled tor next quarter. Travers’ 
brother thinks his patents will withdraw 
his sister from schixil tor the remainder 
ot the quarter.
“ It’s just weird,” he said. “No one 
thouj>hr she would do this.”
Student charged with murder
S A N T A  BARBARA (A P ) —  
Prosecutors charij;ed a University ot 
C'alitornia, Santa Barbara treshman 
with tour counts ot murder and other 
crimes Monday tor allegedly runninti 
dt)wn pedestrians with his car in a 
neiiihlxxhixxl near the schixil.
David E. Attias, 18, accused ot heinfi 
Ixhind the wheel ot a car that killed 
tour people and injured a titrh as it bar­
reled down an Isla Vista street Friday 
niiiht, was scheduled tor arraij^nment 
on 1 i telony counts tcxlay in Santa 
Barbara County Superior C'ourt.
Attias, o f Santa Monica, was 
charged with tour counts ot murder, 
four counts t)t nross vehicular 
manslaughter while intoxicated, and
five counts ot driving while under the 
intluence of drug's and causing; yreat 
Kxlily injury.
Tlie .scene ot victims strewn on the 
street and Attias titthtinji with other 
yiHin).j men betore his arrest was video- 
tajxxl by a lixzal cameraman.
.Attias, who was held without bail, is 
the stm ot l^miel Attias, who has 
directed epi.sixles ot “Ally McBeal,” 
“The Practice” and “The Sopranos.”
The Attias tamily could not be 
reached tor comment Monday despite 
several calls to their Santa Monica 
home. CViticials said that Attias was 
K'inti represented by a L)s Anéjeles 
lawyer, but the attorney’s identity was 
nt)t released.
S h o u l d  st:uderi1: 
f e e s  be a d j u s t e d
to  ke e p  pace
w i t i n f l  a t  i o n?
We have already had seven open forums and turnout had been low! 
This issue affects EVERY Cal Poly student! It is vital that you come, 
get educated, and use your voice. You have THREE more chances to 
get your voice heard. Questions? Call the ASI Student Govt Office at
756-1291 or come by UU 202, M-F, 8am-5pm.
R em ainin2 Open Forum  Schedule  
Monday, February 26: 6pm — UU 220
Tuesday, March 6: 6pm — Bldg 33-286
I
Thursday, March 8: 1 lam — Bldg 52-E27
Remember, you must attend one of the sessions 
for your voice to be heard! This is your 
opportunity...your voice...USE IT!
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Lavín put on probation
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  U C LA  
coach Steve Lavin was put on pro­
bation for the rest of the season by 
the Pac-10 on Monday for his com­
ments about referee Craig Grismore.
A t least three times during the 
Bruins’ 68-65 overtime victory at 
Oregon State on Saturday, Lavin 
made a throat-cutting gesture, 
l(K)ked up at a Pac-10 official in the 
stands and yelled, “Get him 
(Grismore) out of here!”
The U C LA  coach was angry at 
second-half calls that went against 
his team, especially those made by 
Grismore. Lavin motioned several 
times to Lou Campanelli, the Pac-10 
C(xirdinator of officiating who was 
seated nine rows behind the scorer’s 
table, and pleaded for Grismore to 
be thrown tiut of the league.
“1 cannot believe this guy; he’s 
the worst official in the country,” 
Lavin said after U C LA  was called 
for a foul late in the game.
Although Lavin issued an apt)lo- 
gy Monday, Campanelli and the 
ctmference still punished the coach.
“Q)ach Lavin’s conduct, when he 
gestured and shouted at Mr.
Campanelli during the game was 
unacceptable, and violative of Pac- 
10 rules requiring conduct reflecting 
credit on his institution and the 
conference,” Pac-10 commissioner 
Tom Hansen said in a statement.
“Further, his comments about the 
officials were prohibited by confer­
ence rules and inappropriate. The 
officials worked a fine game.”
Lavin said he was sorry.
“1 set a poor example for my play­
ers and my actions did not reflect 
well on the Pac-10 conference, the 
university and our basketball pro­
gram,” he said in a statement. “Right 
now, every game is an impt)rtant one 
for us and in the heat of competi­
tion, 1 let my emotions get the best 
of me.
“1 am starry the incident happened 
and 1 will do my best to learn from 
this experience.”
Hansen said that, since Lavin was 
placed on probation, any other mis­
conduct by the coach could bring 
strong sanctions against him.
Stanford back at 
No. 1 in AP poll
(A P ) -  Stanford, the only Division 
1 team with fewer than three losses, 
was a unanimous No. 1 in The 
Associated Press college basketball 
poll for the second time this season.
The Cardinal (25-1) received all 
70 first-place votes and 1,750 points 
from a national media panel on 
Monday. This is their second straight 
week atop the poll and sixth this sea­
son. Stanford, which heat 
Washington and Washington State 
last week, also was a unanimous No. 1 
on Jan. 8, its first week on top of the 
poll this season.
Stanford gets a chance to avenge 
its only loss of the season on Saturday, 
when it plays at U CLA.
Duke (25-3) had 1,654 points and 
mtwed from fourth to second folU)w- 
ing wins over Georgia Tech and 
Wake Forest, the latter on a buzzer- 
beater by freshman Chris Duht)n.
Michigan State (22-3) moved up 
two spt)ts to third after wins over 
Indiana and Penn State.
E3oth Ntirth Carolina, which lost 
to Virginia by 20 points Sunday, and 
Illinois, which lost to Ohio State by 
two ptiints Thursday, dropped two 
spt)ts to fourth and fifth, respectively.
COLLINS
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Rugby, a l(Kal club team.
Qillins .said shortly after his intrt)- 
duction to the sport, he was set on 
playing rugby in college.
“ I saw it as stimething you could 
play your whole life,” he said.
Q)llins then made the under-19 
U.S. national team, the junior Eagles. 
Gillins said the experience he gained 
from playing on the national team 
helped him with both the fundamen­
tals and the strategic side o f the sport.
Being on the national team gave 
Q>llins and his teammates the oppor­
tunity to travel.
“Traveling may be the best part 
aK>ut it,” he said. “Once you play 
rugby, you have friends all over the 
world.”
Qillins will he traveling even more 
miw, since the upcoming World Cup 
match will be in Santiago, Chile. He 
said making the under-19 World Cup 
team is a great honor, because the 
United States only enters the tourna­
ment once every four years.
“Now there’s just more pressure to 
do well,” he said. " I ’m going to run 
more and lift more to get ready.”
Qillins will go to Chile in March 
for a week long training camp before 
the two-week tournament begins. 
The champion.ship game will be on
NOLAN
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the baseball players employ, it has 
precedent.
Zirelli said he knew former 
Mustang baseball players jon 
Macalutas (*93-’96) and Matt Priess 
(*94-’97) had taken a shortened win­
ter quarter. So he talked to his teach­
ers in the fall quarter and explained 
his situation.
“1 talked to a couple teachers in 
the Kinesiology department and they 
wanted me to graduate,” said Zirelli 
who is second in career wins at Cal 
Poly with 27. “They wanted me to
graduate, and we just got it done.” 
One of those teachers, kinesiology 
professor Mike Sutliff, said as long as 
the athletes have the right focus, he 
is more than happy to assist them.
“He has to cram 10 weeks in so the 
situation is not easier than the other 
students in the class,” Sutliff said. 
“But Mike (Zirelli) is committed to 
graduating, and 1 think I have an 
obligation to be flexible.”
While the situation at Cal Poly is 
highly unknown, it is a nice reminder 
of what students and faculty are sup­
posed to be working toward.
Joe Nolan is a journalism senior. E- 
mail comments or questions to 
jnolan@calpoly.edu.
April 15.
After the World Cup, Qdlins will 
continue playing for Cal Poly, and 
said he hopes to help make the team 
nationally recognized.
“We lixik really g(xxJ this year,” he 
said. “But we haven’t gotten the 
respect we deserve.”
Cal Poly’s rugby team is currently 
undefeated, and on Saturday, the first 
team beat U C LA  33-10 and the sec­
ond team won 19-10.
Qillins alst) hopes to make the 
U.S. national rugby team. He wants 
to travel after graduation, and he 
plans to play rugby wherever he gix*s.
“Once you get gtxxl at it, you never 
want to stop,” he said.
TENNIS
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deadl(Kked at 3-3.
Although there are three doubles 
matches, this year N C A A  rules have 
changed, making all the doubles 
matches collectively worth one 
point. Though Westrich and fresh­
man Christie Tjong defeated Holly 
Freudenberg and partner Julia Hladik 
8-4 in the No. 2 position. No. 1 and 
No. 3 doubles for the Mustangs both 
lost 8-6, giving the edge to the Lions.
“ It was really close, right down to 
the last ptiint,” Nelson said. “LM U is 
a top team, and we right there with 
them the entire match.”
Bream also said he felt the women 
competed extremely well.
“ It’s probably the best we’ve played 
this season,” he said. “LMU is a team 
likely to gii all the way to the N C A A  
Championships. It really just came 
dtiwn to the doubles point.”
The outstanding play from the
women over the w’eekend was not 
only encouraging to Bream, but to 
the team as well.
“This weekend really showed that 
we have come a long way since last 
year,” Westrich said. “ It was tough to 
lose to LMU, but everyone gave 100 
percent and never quit, even when 
they were down.”
The team was also scheduled to 
play the University of San Francisco 
on Saturday, but the match was can­
celed due to rain. Cal Poly will next 
take on U C  lOavis and University of 
the Pacific on the road March 10 and 
I I .
In the break before those matches. 
Bream said he will strive to strength­
en the team’s weak splits to develop a 
greater competitive edge.
“We have great depth in singles, 
but to get to the next level we need 
to Kxik to improve our doubles play,” 
he said.
Got a suggestion for the 
Mustang Daily Sports Department?
E-m ail us at mustan9daHysports@hotmaH.com
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Join Campus Girl Scouts, make 
a Difference in a girl's life.
As a member you can; work with 
girl’s on short-term interest pro­
jects, help with councilwide events, 
serve as a leader of girls, share 
expertise with other adults in train­
ing sessions, AND MUCH MORE1 
CALL 541-8336 FOR MORE INFO.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPI. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre 
March 1-3, 8-10 
PAC Tix Office 
Call: 756-2787
PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS  
Get paid to workout, rappel off tow­
ers, while receiving hands on 
leader experience. Check out Army 
ROTC Basic camp this summer-all 
expenses paid© FT Knox KY. 
For more info contact MAJ 
Johnson Bldg. 34 room 132 
or call 756-7689
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA. OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Announce it 
Here F irst!!!
Mustang Daily Classified 
Ads
7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3  %
E m p l o y m e n t
HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF!
Camp-Santa Cruz Mtns, seeks 
exp.riders to deliver a comprehen­
sive riding program for girls. Teach 
Western, English or Vaulting, man­
age horses and facilities. Asst 
Director and Instructor positions. 
Competitive salary + Rm/Bd. Call 
408-287-4170 x220 or 
www.girlscoutsofscc.org. VISIT US 
AT THE JOF FAIR!!!
Summer Camp Counselors 
Palo Alto, CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 - 
$90.00/day9am to 4 pm Decathlon 
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com
E m p l o y m e n t
Be a Camp Counselor! 
Kennolyn Camps, located in the 
Santa Cruz mountains, is in search 
of bright, energetic and FUN coun­
selors for Resident Camp this com­
ing summer. Counselors work with 
campers and teach activities such 
as swimming, ropes courses, rid­
ing, arts and crafts, pottery, 
archery, riflery, ball sports and 
more! Spend an exciting summer 
making a difference in children’s 
lives. For applications and informa­
tion, please call (831) 479-6714 
or email:
employment@kennolyn.com. Find 
us on the web at 
www.kennolyn.com.
FUN - SUMMER  
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer Camp Jobs in the Santa 
Cruz Mtns! Counselors and 
Specialists for Day and Resident 
girts camp. Lifeguards, food ser­
vice, and maintenance staff need­
ed. June-Aug. salary bnfts. (408) 
287-4170, x220 or 
vyww.git1scoutsofscc.org. 
VISIT US AT 
THE JOB FAIR!!!
E m p l o y m e n t
Douglas Ranch in Carmel Valley is 
Hiring Summer Camp Counselors.
We are looking for General 
Counselors, riders, lifeguards, ten­
nis players and more! Meet us at 
the Job Fair on THURSDAY 
MARCH 1ST. 510-339-27096 or 
www.douglascamp.com
Summer Camp Counselor posi- 
tions. Resident Camp for Children, 
located north of Lake Tahoe. Great 
experience, competitive salary. For 
more information and an applica­
tion call 530-274-9577
Summer Camps & Resorts Job 
Fair
- Camp Counselors 
- Sport and Activity Leaders 
- Riding Instructors/Wranglers
- Casino Dealers, etc.
- Summer Resort Staff
- AND MORE
Live and work in Lake Tahoe, the 
Santa Cruz Mts., Malibu, Yosemite, 
etc. Nearly 50 organizations with 
lots of jobs!!!
Thursday, March 1, 2001 
10am -1  pm, Chumash 
Auditorium
Everyone's Welcome!!!
H o m e s  For  Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R ental  H o u s i n g
W ONT LAST
Lg 2 Bdrm Bungalow. Very clean, 
quiet, complex close to Cal Poly. 
284 N Chorro 544-3952
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
T ravel
Spend the Weekend in 
Snowboarders heaven! Trips to Mt. 
Bachelor starting at $323. Round- 
trip Amtrak travel, hotel & lift tickets 
included. Call Mt Bachelor Travel 
at 1 -800-987-9968 for info/book- 
ings. Ref SLO-1.
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexicospringbreak.com
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Four wrestlers 
book trips to 
NCAA tourney
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly wrestling ream haJ a 
strong showing at the Pacific 10 
Championships Feh. 25 and 26, fin­
ishing in fifth place.
The Mustant»s had four athletes 
qualify for the N C A A  
Championships, which will he held 
March 15-17 in Iowa City, Iowa. The 
top four wrestlers at each weight class 
qualify, alony with three wild cards. 
No. 1 5 Cedric Haymon (149 pounds) 
and No. n  Steve Strange (174 
pounds) both made the finals of the 
Pac-10 tournament. Finals results 
were not available at press time.
Also qualifying for the N C A A  
tournament by virtue of fourth place 
finishes were Andrew Gharst (141 
pounds) and David Schenk (197 
pounds). Jaime Gar:a (125 pounds), 
Nathaniel Ybarra (135 pounds) and 
jo.sh Blagg (157 pounds) finished in 
sixth place, hut did not qualify for the 
NCAAs.
Haymon ran his string of consecu­
tive victories to 21 with three wins to 
reach the finals. Haymon won his 
first two matches hy major decision 
and heat Boise State’s Collin 
Robertson in the semifinals, 5-3.
Strange won his first two matches 
hy a fall and a major decision to set 
up a finals matchup with Nathan Coy 
of Oregon State. Gharst went 2-2, 
losing in the third place match to 
Boise State’s Gahe Vigil, 12-4. 
Schenk broke the 20-win plateau 
with his 21st victor\', before falling to 
Cal State Fullerton’s Bahak 
Nejadmaghaddam, 11-5, for third 
place.
Headed for W orld Cup p lay
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
His impersonations of his team­
mates bring laughter to an 
exhausting ptactice, yet it is his 
focus and intensity that made 
Mike Collins immediately wel­
comed hy Cal Poly’s rugby team.
C'ollins, a forestry and natural 
resources freshman, was recently 
chosen to play for the United 
States in the under-19 World Cup 
t)f Rugby. Collins plays inside cen­
ter for the rugby team, an 
Associated Students Inc. club 
spt)rt.
Collins said he didn’t expect to 
make the World Cup team, yet he 
believes it was his hustle and tack­
ling abilities in the December try­
outs in Trinidad that helped stilid- 
ify his spot on the team.
C'ollins said he feels extremely 
privileged to have this opportuni­
ty-
“This is a big honor for me,” he 
.said. “ It is just another step to get­
ting that much better.”
Industrial technology senior 
John Run; is the rugby team cap­
tain. Run: said Collins is an excel­
lent player who deserves to play 
with the World Cup team in 
April.
“ He takes rugby seriously,”
Run: said. “ If certain people 
made a team how he did, they 
would get a big head, hut not 
him.”
Run: said Collins also has 
a great perstinality and does
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
funny impersonations of his team­
mates and coach.
“Fie makes lots of jokes,” he said. 
“He’s like the class clown.”
.All jokes aside. Cal Poly rugby 
coach C'harles Zanoli said Collins’ 
focus and athletic ability helped 
him clinch his place on the World 
Cup team, for which only 22 people 
are chosen.
“Fle’s got great upper body 
strength, speed and lateral move­
ment,” Zanoli said. “His breakaway 
speed helps him move through 
heavy traffic on the field.”
Although Collins primarily 
plays on C'al Poly’s “second side” -  
the equivalent o f a “B” team -  * 
Run: .said Collins w-ould have 
been on the first side any other 
year. Run: said Collins joined the 
program when it was already very 
gCHid.
However, Collins did not need 




h i g h  
s c h oo l  
w e r e
enough to help him qualify for the 
World Cup team.
Collins became involved with 
rugby in his junior year of high 
school at Bellarmine in San Jose. 
He played football for the school, 
and he said some of the older play­
ers on the team encouraged him to 
play rugby with them. He agreed 
and began playing for College Park
see COLLINS, page 7
F resh m an  M ik e  
C ollins w ill b e  
^p lay ing  fo r  
th e  U n ite d  
S ta tes  a t  
th e  u n d e r-  
19 W orld  
C up o f  
Rugby.
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Women’s tennis beats Riverside, falls to LMU
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly wi>men’s tennis fought 
back from a tough loss Friday against 
Loyola Mary mount and swept UC 
Riverside Sunday, improving to 6-3 
in the sea.son.
In all singles matches against 
Riverside, the Mastangs limited their 
oppHinents to only one game, showing 
that the women have improved over 
the course of the season, said 
women’s tennis head coach Hugh 
Bream.
“W e’ve beat UC' Riverside in the 
past, but this time we really dominat-
ed,” he said. “C'Hir veterans at the top 
are doing a really consistent job for 
us, and our freshmen are really com­
ing along.”
Among these veterans are junior 
Angie Bagheri, who crushed Caitlyn 
Blashaw 6-1, 6-0 in the No. 1 posi­
tion, and senior Danielle Brandlin, 
who overptiwered Rristen Schuster 6- 
0, 6-1 in the No. 2 ptisition. Bagheri’s 
win was especially significant amsid- 
ering Blashaw’s talent.
“Before going to Riverside, C'aitlyn 
played No. 1 singles for Peninsula 
High SchiHil in Southern C'alifornia, 
which was ranked No. 1 in the
nation,” .said junitir Stephanie 
Westrich, who did not compete 
Sunday due to an injury. “She’s a 
great player, but Angie destroyed her, 
which shows
► The tennis
team's record is c o m p e r i r o r  
6-3. Angie is.”
Rounding out
► The team's the singles line-
next match is on up for the 
March 10 against Mustangs ttn 
UC Davis. Sunday was
freshman Rate 
Romm, freshman Lindsay Irons- 
Riliner, junitir Erica Nelson and
Saorts Trivia
junitir C e^rissa Dnim, who each easily 
defeated their opponents.
“Even though we beat Riverside 
before, we still had to be on top of it 
because they probably wanted it (the 
win) bad," said Nclstm, who is unde­
feated this seastin. “ But we really 
came through and sht>wed that we 
wanted it mcTre.”
The defeat of Riverside was a sharp 
contrast to a tough loss to nationally 
ranked Loyola Marymount just two 
days earlier. After a hard-fought bat­
tle, the women fell 4-3 to the Lions 
after entering the doubles round
see TENNIS, page 7
SHletkde
Finals coming a 
bit early for some 
baseball players
For a handful of Cal Poly student- 
athletes, this is finals week.
But instead of Spring Break follow­
ing winter quarter cla.sses, former Cal 
Poly pitchers Jtie Smith, Mike Zirelli 
and Jeremy C'unningham will take 
their exams, pack their bags and 
report to the San Francisco Giants 
Spring Training camp in Scottsdale, 
Ari:.
The popular myth is once an ath­
lete signs a profe.ssional contract, 
school is forgtit-
ten A  college J j j g  N o l a t l  
e d u c a t i o n ,  -------------------------
which is an
afterthought, mighr be finished much 
later in life or sometimes not at all. 
That’s the story typically told, and for 
some athletes, it may be true.
But for the former Cal Poly pitch­
ers, finishing their education is the 
top priority outside of ba.seball. 
However, they cannot enroll in 
spring or summer quarters and have 
to leave for Spring Training during 
the ninth week of winter quarter. So 
the ability to complete winter quarter 
in eight weeks makes reaching the 
goal of graduation more likely.
“ It would have been four years t>f 
every fall if my teachers didn’t go out 
o f their way to help me,” said Smith, 
a business major who finished his 
Mustang career last spring.
The sluirtened quarter is a terrific 
system for the players and the univer­
sity.
It demonstrates that if a student is 
committed to completing their edu­
cation, teachers will accommiKlate 
them.
After all, it is understandable for 
athletes wht) can’t make it back to 
class after years of professional ball. 
Being away from the classrixim can 
expose players to the reality that life 
giHis on without a degree. This leads 
many athletes in Smith’s shiH?s to 
take time off in hope t)f finishing 
schtxd later. But often, it’s tough to 
return.
“C')nce you bang schtxil and make 
actual ca.sh, ymi aren’t going to want 
Ui go back to schixil," Smith siiid. 
“But I’m in that schixil mtxle right 
now, and it’s gtxxl that I can get mtire 
of it done.”
Although m«'st are not aware of 
the shortened winter quarter prtKess
see NOLAN, page 7
Yesterdays Answer:
Fred McGriff was the second player in history to 
win home run crowns in both the NL and AL
No one submitted the correct answer!
Today's Question:
Who caught the longest pass in Super Bowl 
history?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
WOMEN'S TENNIS - MEN'S b a s k e t b a l l
Loyola Marymount 4 Idaho 82
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly 75
UC Riverside 0 RUGBY
Cal Poly 7 Cal Poly -  A 33
UCLA-A 10
MEN'S TENNIS
Cal Poly 5 Cal Poly -  A 19
Nevada 1 UCIA-B 10
Cal Poly 5 MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Pacific 2 Cal Poly 3
Chico State 2
WHEELMEN
Second place at Criterium
tournament in Davis
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball I'S. Boise State
•  a t Boise State •  6:30 p.m.
•  Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
•  a t M ott Gym •  1 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount
•  a t Baggett Stadium •  5p.m. 
SATURDAY
• Softball vs. UC Riverside
• at Bob Janssen Field* 12 p.m. / 2  p.m.
•  Women's basketball vs. Pacific
•  a t M ott Gym •  7 p.m.
•  Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount
• at Baggett Stadium •  5p.m.
